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La Mesa council wants to clear the air
Restaurants that seat 5 or more now required to offer no-smoking
section
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Citing significant health dangers from secondhand smoke, the La Mesa City Council last night tightened
provisions of the city's no-smoking ordinance as it applies to restaurants.
The council by a unanimous vote approved an amendment to the no-smoking ordinance that requires
virtually all eating establishments in La Mesa to provide "sufficient seating capacity to meet the demands
of patrons."
Specifically, the measure requires any eating establishment with a seating capacity of five or more to
provide "an adequate amount of no-smoking seating to meet demands and to inform all patrons that a no-
smoking section is provided."
This is a change from the current ordinance, which previously exempted restaurants and other eating
establishments from providing a no-smoking section if the establishments had a seating capacity of 40 or
less.
About 90 restaurants will be affected by the change, which becomes effective on notification from the city.
There was no opposition from anyone in the audience, and city officials say most businesses have been
cooperative on correcting complaints that prompted a review of the no-smoking ordinance.
Council member Lu-Gray Hill expressed astonishment at the lack of opposition, saying it was perhaps
due to a high level of "health consciousness in California, and particularly in the San Diego area. I don't
think this (amendment) would have passed in the Midwest."
The "five-or-more seating capacity" coverage was selected over an alternative amendment that would
have required provisions for a no-smoking section in all restaurants with a seating capacity in excess of
20.
Councilwoman Donna Aim suggested going with the wider coverage.
"Let's get real here," she said. "If you have a restaurant with 20 or more seats, how do you control
secondhand smoke? I think we should be as restrictive as possible."
The only speaker on the issue was Mike West, a La Mesa resident and Cox Cable TV talk-show host of
"Senior Health Forum." He reminded the council that seniors "vote their concerns."
"Their No.1 concern is health, and so it follows that secondhand smoke is a concern because it
represents a threat to health," he said. "I would like to see smoking banned in all indoor spaces."
But the council stopped short of an outright ban.
Mayor Art Madrid, agreeing with a staff report presented by senior analyst Sandra Schultz, said he
thought the adopted amendment "balances the rights and desires of both smokers and non-smokers."
Madrid, who formerly served on the board of the American Cancer Society, said it was "beyond his
comprehension why many seemingly intelligent professional people (smoke), when this behavior
obviously is not in their best interests."
"All of us have a stake in protecting the quality of life," he said. "The city of La Mesa always has been in
the forefront on issues dealing with quality of life in our community."
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